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The Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) states any eligible school that
desires to operate a schoolwide program shall first develop, in consultation with the
local educational agency (LEA) and its school support team or other technical
assistance provider, a comprehensive plan to be reviewed by DESE for reforming the
total instructional program in the school that shall include the following components.

(a) Use of Funds for Schoolwide Programs (1) In General - An LEA may consolidate
and use funds under this part, together with other Federal, State, and local funds, in
order to upgrade the entire educational program of a school that serves an eligible
school attendance area in which at least 40 percent of the children are from low-income
families, or at least 40 percent of the children enrolled in the school are from such families

(b)(2) Supplemental Funds -- A school participating in a schoolwide program shall use
funds available to carry out this section only to supplement the amount of funds that
would, in the absence of funds under this part, be made available from non-Federal
sources for the school, including funds needed to provide services required by law for
children with disabilities and children with limited English proficiency

1. Planning & Review Team:  Name and Title

The Schoolwide Program Plan is developed with parent and community involvement
including teachers, principals, and administrators. The team is charged with developing
a comprehensive plan to reform the school's total instructional program.

Please list the name and the position of the members of the planning team. Briefly describe the plan development timeline.

The Title 1 Committee will consist of the following:

Melody Whitehead–K-12 principal, Ryan Yates–K-12 Asst Principal, Kelley Rambo–Title
1 Math teacher, Brandi Freiburger–Title 1 Reading teacher, Shelley Blackburn–EL
teacher, Michele Freiburger–Title 1 para, Ana Vargas–Title 1 Preschool teacher, Beth
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Fenske & Abby Rodenberg–classroom teachers, Jenni Clayton & Neva
Hurlbut–parents.  Mrs. Rodenberg is also a parent of a student in the district.  The
committee will meet 1-2 times quarterly to discuss upcoming activities that involve the
parents/families, as well as any other specific needs that arise that may affect student
learning.

2. I.  Needs Assessment - Schoolwide Program Plan.

A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school, including the needs of migrant
children, that includes children's achievement in relation to Missouri's Learning
Standards.

Summarize strength and needs of the school's current educational program. As a result
of this current comprehensive needs assessment, list by priority the specific areas of
need and objectives to be addressed. The needs assessment review includes an
examination of: Student achievement data that clearly identifies areas of low
achievement; LEA strengths and weaknesses that have been identified through a
drilldown process of the achievement data as well as hypothesized root causes for the
data; and the resulting, prioritized improvement needs and goals.

List by priority the specific areas of need to be addressed in the plan. Prioritized needs
must be addressed in the plan.

Provide a needs assessment including the data, including specific numbers/percentages used to identify the needs the school
should address. Explain the drilldown process used. Provide a statement of hypothesis of the root causes, and then provide a list of
no more than 3 priorities in a numbered list that shows what the plan will address.

Verona Elementary School evaluated their educational program and performance by
analyzing the data provided by NWEA Benchmark scores for grades K-6, as well as
quarterly common assessments in the areas of Reading and Math and student growth
through Reading A to Z.  Demographic data to include Free/Reduced and English
Language Learners was also considered.  The drilldown process showed that students
at all grade levels, on average, experienced growth in both reading and math for the
202-22 school year; despite having COVID-19 related restrictions in place at the
beginning of the school year, with some students continuing to participate virtually for a
limited period.

Based on the data analysis, the following needs were determined to continue an
increase in student achievement:



A. Classroom teachers will provide whole class remediation opportunities,
embedded into daily instruction of their grade level MLS, as well as small group
instruction, conferencing and goal setting.

B. All students K-12 will be provided with Chromebooks that can be taken home, in
the event of future school closings for weather or health-related reasons. Instruction
missed by such closings will be compensated through AMI (Alternative Methods of
Instruction) provided by certified teachers.

C. Title 1 and EL staff will continue to provide more focused, tiered instruction to
students who have demonstrated the most significant regression and/or limited progress
from one assessment to the next; as well as provide support to the classroom teachers
through co-teaching, lesson planning, and other means.

3. II. Schoolwide reform strategies

Identify how the building will provide opportunities for all children to meet the State's
proficient levels based on the building's APR. Use effective methods and instructional
strategies based on scientifically based research (SBR) that -

Strengthen the school's core academic program. List the evidence-based practices that
will be implemented to strengthen the school's core academic
program.

__X__Professional Learning Communities. Date of implementation ___2017-2018___

__X_ Schoolwide Positive Behavior Support. Date of implementation _2017-2018___

__X__Tiered instructional support such as Response to Intervention. Briefly describe the
process used. Please provide a description of how the building uses tiers to provide needed support services to the students
and how the students are identified for the tiers.

A formal RTI program was implemented, starting the 2017-2018 school year, for grades K-6.
PLC groups assess their assigned grade levels on skills in reading and math that are
determined to be deficient, but in need of mastery or a level of mastery to support priority
standards.  Students are provided a pre-test on the identified skill, broken up into small groups
based on pre-test scores, and then provided more intensive instruction in that skill.  This
additional instruction is provided for two-three weeks, before students are then given a post-test.



PLCs alternate between working on a reading skill and a math skill. Science was added to the
RTI program for grades 4-6 at the beginning of the 2021-2022 school year.

__X_Other: List planned intervention(s) and briefly describe. If another program or process is used to
provide interventions, please explain what is being done and how students are identified and served.

The district uses two Title 1 teachers, one Title 1 para and one EL teacher to provide
push-in instruction within the classroom.  Occasionally, students are pulled out, instead,
for more intensive instruction.  Students receiving Title 1 services are identified through
NWEA scores, performance on quarterly common assessments, and teacher
observations. Whenever possible, these supportive services can be provided to all
students in a classroom; otherwise, students demonstrating the most need for support
are the focus of Title 1 services.  EL students are identified through ACCESS testing.

4. List the high-quality student academic assessments, in addition to the Missouri
Assessment Program (MAP),which will be used to assist in diagnosis, teaching, and
learning in the classroom enabling low achieving children to meet Missouri's Learning
Standards and do well in the local curriculum; to determine the success of children
served and to provide information to teachers, parents and students on progress made;
and to determine what revisions are needed:

.. List the assessments the school is using to diagnose, monitor and benchmark student performance and how they are used in
determining needed changes in instruction or to provide student-specific interventions.

NWEA
IXL, to replace ScootPad/Mosaic
Edulastic for creating Common Assessments, unit tests for classroom and RTI
Reading A to Z

.

5. Increase amount and quality of learning time, and help provide an enriched and
accelerated curriculum:

____ extended school year

____before-and after-school tutoring

__X__summer programs and opportunities

____other:



6. Identify strategies for meeting the educational needs of historically underserved
populations. Include strategies to address the needs of all children in the school,
particularly of low-achieving children and those at risk of not meeting Missouri's
Learning Standards who are members of any program's target population that is
included in the schoolwide program, which may include -
(aa) counseling, pupil services, and mentoring services (bb) college and career
awareness and preparation, such as college and career guidance, personal finance
education, and innovative teaching methods, which may include applied learning and
team teaching strategies (cc) integration of vocational and technical education
programs.

The Schoolwide Program should upgrade the entire educational program of the school. The plan identifies ways to help all students
become successful. This includes providing services in addition to support for Communication Arts and Mathematics instruction.

How will the building identify student needs and provide needed support beyond academic services?

Verona Elementary School recognizes that basic needs must be met in order for
students to be successful, academically.  Due to the district’s high percentage of
families qualifying for free and reduced lunch, many of whom are EL and minority
populations, the school participates in a “backpack program”.  This program,
which is spearheaded by the Verona Elementary School counselor, provides
bags of meal-prep items and healthy snacks to many families each weekend.
Food is donated through community resources and small fund raising projects.

Additionally, the school counselor provides weekly lessons to each classroom to
address such topics as: good character qualities, how to handle difficult situations
both in and out of school, conflict resolution, and learning styles.  The district has
an informal partnership with the local mental health facility, Clark Center, to allow
their case managers and other mental health professionals to meet with their
student-clients in the privacy and comfort of our resource rooms.  The district can
also make referrals to the Clark Center when a concern arises with a student or
family.

7. Address the assessment measures the school will use to determine if
student needs are met.
Indicate what measures will be used to show the strategy on Item #6 has been successfully completed for identified students.

Verona Elementary School will consider attendance, as well as office referrals for



behavior, and participation in the aforementioned activities; in addition to student
academic performance; to determine if student needs are being met.  Ongoing
communication between classroom teachers with the school counselor and
administrator will also be considered.  Student needs in all areas are reviewed on a
monthly basis through meetings of a Student Intervention Team (SIT) that consists of
the administrator(s), the school counselor, Title 1 staff, EL staff, and special education
staff.  Classroom teachers with specific concerns regarding students will also attend
these meetings.

8. Indicate how teachers are included in the decisions regarding the use of MAP
and other assessments to provide information on and to improve the achievement of
individual students and the overall instructional program.

Indicate the methods the building uses to include teachers in the use of assessments and other data to improve instruction.

Teachers at Verona Elementary School have met to review priority standards
established by DESE, for teaching all core subjects, and discussed how to best prepare
students for assessment of these standards. Efforts have been made to vertically and
horizontally align the standards taught and the assessments used, through onsite
professional development/planning activities. Classroom teachers work with Title 1, EL
and special education teachers to develop a plan of action for students who are
performing below grade level on the NWEA. The NWEA is used as a guide on
expected performance on MAP.

9. Activities to ensure students who experience difficulty mastering proficient levels
of Missouri's Learning Standards shall be provided with effective, timely additional
assistance which shall include measures to ensure students' difficulties are identified on
a timely basis and to provide sufficient information to base effective assistance. Define
what assistance will be offered:

All students have access to additional assistance through Title 1 staff and resources, in
the form of supportive services for the classroom teacher and/or small group instruction
to address identified needs, for a limited time period.  Students who present an ongoing
need for assistance, based on assessment data and/or informal observations, may
receive more structured instruction in either a small group or one-to-one instruction.

10. Individual student MAP results will be provided in a language parents can
understand through:

___X__A translated version or by a translator



___X__Parent-teacher conferences

_____Parent meetings/trainings to understand MAP and interpret results

_____A detailed explanation sent home to parents

_____Other:

11. III. Instruction by highly qualified teachers

The school is meeting the requirement regarding instruction by highly qualified teachers
by: (check all that apply):

___X__Teachers are highly qualified with documentation on file

___X__Paraprofessionals hired with Title I funds (including all instructional paras in a
Schoolwide program) have at least 60 semester hours, a two-year certificate, a
substitute certificate or have passed the ParaPro Assessment with documentation on
file.

____Other:

12. How will federal funds be used to help teachers meet the highly qualified
requirements?

__X__The district has documentation to verify teachers are highly qualified.
Documentation may include teacher certificates, Praxis scores in the content areas, or
Staff Assignment Report.

____The district uses federal funds for teachers to become highly qualified including
materials needed to prepare for the Praxis, the costs of the Praxis, needed coursework,
etc.

____Other:



13. IV. Professional development

Describe the high-quality and ongoing professional development for teachers,
principals, and paras, and if appropriate, pupil services personnel, parents, and other
staff to enable all children in the school to meet Missouri's Learning Standards.

Additional information defining high-quality professional development can be found in the Core Data manual under Exhibit 31.
Please note: One-day workshops and short-term conferences or workshops are not considered high-quality professional
development, unless they are part of an ongoing program or plan and may not be funded with federal funds.

Teachers with limited teaching experience and/or teachers new to the district
participate in a mentoring program for up to two years; in which they are
partnered with a veteran teacher who provides support in the areas of
instructional strategies, classroom organization, behavior management, and
scheduling.
All staff participate in ongoing character education and behavior management
training, through the PBIS program.
All teachers are expected to participate in onsite professional development
regarding research-based instructional strategies, as part of their individual
professional development plans.
All staff have received training in working with students who present with
behaviors that may be classified as dyslexia.  A review of this training is provided
annually.

14. Provide a clear strategy to attract high-quality, highly qualified teachers to
high-need schools.

The district makes it a practice to check teacher qualifications before assigning a
teacher to a particular class or grade level.  Only teachers who can provide the needed
skills and certifications are considered for employment.  The school board reviews the
salary schedule each year, along with considering the salary schedules of similar-size
districts in the area and the cost of living.  “Step” raises are given for each year in the
district, and teachers receiving additional hours and/or degrees are compensated
through raises, as well.  Additionally, the school board pays up to 100% of premiums for
health and dental insurance for full time employees, along with a life insurance policy.
Beginning with the 2019-2020 school year, Verona School District is in session for four
days/week, with students out of school each Friday and teachers attending up to one
Friday per month for professional development opportunities.



15. V. Parent involvement

Provide clear strategies and action steps the building will use to increase parental
involvement, such as family literacy services. (Include parents other than just school
employees in planning and participation.)

__X__Parents are involved in planning activities

__X__Parents are involved in implementing and evaluating activities

__X__Parents are involved in school decisions

__X__Parents are provided with meetings and notifications concerning student progress

__X__Other steps the building will use:

--Parents are invited to attend Title 1-teacher sponsored Family Nights, held
twice per year.

--Parents are encouraged to attend parent-teacher conferences for their
child(ren), held after the first quarter.

--The district notifies parents of school-related events, meetings, etc via a
school-wide messaging system.

--Teachers send weekly newsletters home to families to communicate classroom
activities and other school related information.

–School, Parent & Student Compact discussed and signed by all parties, during
the parent/teacher conference, at the end of first quarter, annually. Link provided:

 Title 1 School-Parent Compact

16. The district will coordinate and integrate the following federal, state and local
services and programs to support the school's efforts:

Describe how the school will use resources under this part and from other sources to implement the plan components. A local
educational agency may consolidate and use funds, together with other Federal, State, and local funds, in order to upgrade the
entire educational program of a school that serves an eligible school attendance area. Indicate what funds will be used to provide
needed services for all students.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yosjRGQZL111TvzuS8HTPGeseVmd7fP_F4F8nh-_fmQ/edit?usp=sharing


Verona Elementary School will utilize Title 1 funds, as well as the general funds,  to
provide a structured support system for all students. All students are provided tiered
interventions and enrichment based on individual student data, within the classroom;
using Title 1 staff, EL and special education staff for additional instruction and support.
Processes are in place to progress-monitor and benchmark student progress, analyze
the data for growth and needed interventions, and modify instruction based on this data
analysis. Technology needs are evaluated annually to determine needs within the
classroom and beyond.

17. Describe how the plan is made available to the LEA, parents, and the
public, and in an easily understandable and uniform format.

Identify locations that the plan will be posted, methods for teachers and parents to access the plan, any locations for translated
versions to be found.

The school website will be used to communicate the school wide plan to the public. A
copy of the plan will be kept in the elementary office and available for viewing.

18. VI. Preschool Transition

Identify steps the building will use for assisting preschool children in the transition from
early childhood programs, such as Head Start, or Missouri Preschool Project, to
elementary school programs.

Describe the steps the building takes to prepare students to enter the building and be readily served according to needs which are
determined prior to the start of school. Include any collaborative work the receiving school has done with other early childhood
programs to prepare preschool students for kindergarten and the school setting.

Verona Elementary School provides support to families with children who are not of
school age through Parents as Teachers (PAT).  The PAT teachers provide preschool
for children at the age of three, at a house located off campus, three half days per week.
The Title 1 preschool  is located in the elementary building, for students who will be
attending Kindergarten the following school year.  Those students attend four half-days
per week.  Summer School is also offered for pre-kindergarten students, regardless of
whether or not they have attended the district’s preschool, another preschool, Head
Start, or received no pre-kindergarten services. PAT, kindergarten and pre-school
teachers work together to screen students for kindergarten readiness; during the spring
semester prior to their planned start date for kindergarten. The school nurse will assist



families with making sure required immunizations and other health needs are met, prior
to students entering kindergarten, as well.

19. A schoolwide program may use funds to establish or enhance Pre-K programs
for children below the age of 6.
____The preschool will not be included as part of the Schoolwide Program.

__X__The preschool will be included as part of the Schoolwide Program.  Explain how
the preschool programs will be incorporated.

The PAT and preschool staff are included in all schoolwide professional development
activities.   The preschool is allotted funds from Title I to purchase resources and
materials for student learning. The preschool students are provided and will continue to
be provided with many of the same technologies as grades K-6.


